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In a society where materialism reigns, what is 
the real secret to happiness?

Award-winning filmmaker Daniel Karslake tells 
the unforgettable stories of five regular folks – a 
boy, a college student, a thirty-something and 
two seniors – whose lives went from ordinary 
to extraordinary based on one simple decision: 
to engage. Each 
chose action over 
apathy, and in the 

process, each one has had a significant and lasting impact on 
two of the most challenging, yet solvable, issues of our time: 
hunger and extreme poverty. 

Every Three Seconds is about doing well by doing good, about 
changing the world and changing your own life in the process.
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From the Director oF For the BiBLe teLLS me So
“So inspiring! i loved the stories of everyday heroes - people who 
are doing their part to make this a world that works for everyone. 

A great film!” -Caroline Boudreaux, Founder, The Miracle Foundation

“eVerY three SecoNDS is an empowering, beautiful act of compassion
that will move you to do what evolution has designed us to do –
take care of our fellow human beings in small acts of grace.”

-Dacher Keltner,  Founding Director, The Greater Good Science Center

From rooftop farmers to backyard beekeepers, Americans 
are growing food like never before. Growing Cities goes 
coast to coast to tell the inspiring stories of these intrepid 
urban farmers, activists, and everyday city-dwellers who 
are challenging the way this country feeds itself. From those 
growing in backyards to make ends meet to educators 
teaching kids to eat healthier, viewers find that urban farm-
ing is about much more than simply good food.

A FILM ABOUT URBAN FARMING IN AMERICA
“An excellent, edible adventure - a road trip to document 

many of the innovative urban agriculture efforts
sprouting up all over the country.” - Grist

“How urban farming can be the simple, sustainable
answer to many of the problems plaguing our society. 
You’ll immediately want to get your hands in the dirt!”

- EcoSalon.com
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